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Training session with Shari 
Leibbrandt 
In February the club arranged for the second time an 
intensive training weekend with the Netherlands’ national 
team coach Shari Leibbrandt.  
Every participant, beginners and advanced, benefitted from 
Shari’s huge experience and her skill to engage with 
everybody’s   strengths and weaknesses.  
We again had  a lot of fun and are looking forward to the 
next edition! 
 
 

 

Breaking News !!! 
Following irreconcilable differences, a number of committee members have decided to resign.  As a result of 
this, the committee no longer had the legal minimum number of members (5). 
  
As a matter of urgency, we had to elect a new committee at an Extraordinary General meeting  that took place 
on February 25th at Kockelscheuer  where the sole purpose of that meeting  was to elect a new committee. 
  
Eight curlers nominated themselves and were all elected as members to the new committee which will start its 
work on March 2nd. During this committee meeting, Dan KELLY was elected new President of the club. 
Names & functions of the new executive committee can be found on www.curling.lu 
  



Curling kenneléiren an ausprobéiren: Option Sport et Santé 2e 
De Marc Hansen, de Yannick Hansen an den Daniel Kelly vum Curling Club Hiversport Lëtzebuerg hunn eis 
een Dënschden de Nowend , de 27. Januar 2015, hire Sport virgestallt. 
Mir hunn d'Sportart, déi zanter 1998 olympesch ass, mat hire Regelen an Dimensiounen kenne geléiert, 
an duerften de "Spirit of Curling" an der Praxis op der 40 Meter langer a 4,75 Meter breeder Bunn 
erliewen. 
Den "dolly shot" ass eis leider net gelong; den een oder aneren "take out" oder "guard" hu mir awer 
réusséiert. Dat ustrengenst war d'"sweep'ën". 
Fir den Ausdrock vun enger Schülerinnen ze benotzen: De Curling-Owend wor mega "epic". 
Avis aux amateurs! 
 
Source : Lycée du Nord / Wiltz 



Team  M.D. BEAVERS are the winners of the  1st International Doubles 
Championships. 
 
1. MD BEAVERS (Scot MOON-Can + Justina ZLOBINSKI-Ger)               :   5 Victories  
(Won direct game against the 2nd) 
2. KARKYL (Karen WAUTERS-Can + Kyle EDWARDS-Can)                      :  5 Victories 
( Lost direct game against 1st) 
3. SAMOAN BROTHERS ( Pierre BARBIER-Fra + Benoît MOULIN-Fra) :  4 Victories 
4. LETZSCO (Dan KELLY-Sco + Alex BENOY-Lux)                                       :  2 Victories  
(Won direct games against 5th & 6th) 
5. SHAMALAYA (Furio PEZZOLI-Ita + Francesco GRASSI-Ita)                 :  2 Victories 
(2nd in direct games against 4th and 6th) 
6. NOTORIOUS UNDERDOGS (Ian MUNN-Wales+ Frank YüNLü-Ger) :  2 Victories 
(3rd in direct games against 4th & 5th) 
7. THE FABULOUS (Marc HANSEN-Lux, Fabio VELTRI-Ita)                      :  1 Victory 
  
Als beste Curling Luxemburg Mannschaft wurden Karen WAUTERS und Kyle EDWARDS 
Nationale Meister. 
  

Being the best Luxembourgish team during these  
International Championships, Karen WAUTERS und Kyle 
EDWARDS won the National Double Championships 2015. 
  


